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Note from Jen:  Ever watched the TV series “Angel”? Well  the female lead’s  name is  Cordelia
(Charisma Carpenter). The woman who’s story I am about to share could be her twin sister, from her
looks – right down to her measurements. She is 32 years old, 5’7″, about 125lbs, has long dark
brown hair, Hazel eyes and a beautiful 36C rack (she also has the stiffest nipple stand I have ever
seen). Emma nick-named her Cordelia as a joke and it stuck, most members who joined our club
after her don’t know her real name. Here is her first time confession:

~~~~

By the time I was 27, I hadn’t had much luck with men. I had two serious relationships, even got
engaged once but none of the men I dated were right for me. All my friends were married and many
of them had already started a family, I was beginning to think there must be something wrong with
me.

Sex wasn’t a problem, I got some at least once a month, I even had a few naughty weekends with my
friend Morgan and her husband Dan. They decided not to have children so they had a lot of free time
to themselves and usually that meant finding creative ways to fuck. The first time we had our
threesome happened by chance, we all had too much to drink and before we knew it Morgan and I
were giving Dan a lesbian show which he eventually joined in. The next morning was awkward only
for a little while until we discussed it in detail and Morgan suggested I get some of Dan’s cock in me
as I only did the lesbian thing the night before. Moments later, Dan was fucking me on the kitchen
table while Morgan watched as she masturbated. Since then we had a few of those encounters, we
even signed up with a private swingers club (Dan paid for everything – very expensive) which was
like being on a luxurious sex holiday. It is with Morgan and Dan that K9 sex came into my life.

Morgan and I planned another naughty weekend, this time it would have to be at her home so we
had to think of a way to make it different. I suggested that we play a drinking-dare game but we
should all come up with a few dares we would expect the person being dared would not do so we
could punish that person. The punishment would also have to be sexual but something we would find
difficult to do as well. The three of us agreed and would meet again that Saturday.

When Saturday finally came, Morgan picked me up from my apartment and we made our way to her
place. When we arrived, Dan greeted us with a shot of tequila and a glass of wine, and then we had a
quick bit to eat. By the time we got started with our game, we were all feeling the effects of the
alcohol and were giggling and enjoying each other. Morgan then decided it was time to get serious

“Ok you two, time to get the games started. What have we decided the punishment will be if we
refuse to do a dare?”

We discussed our different ideas and the out of the blue Morgan had a new idea

“What about this? If you refuse to do the dare, you have to lick the asshole of the person who dared
you”

None of us would ever do that so we agreed that that was a suitable punishment. Dan explained the
drinking game and how we get to dare someone (still a little confused about how it worked, but who
cares) and so we got started. We rolled some dice, drank a shot and the winner of the round made
the first dare. When we planned this we agreed that our dares should start simple and become more
involved  as  the  game  progressed,  so  to  begin  with  things  were  pretty  tame.  Eventually  we
progressed to some serious acrobats, fucking on the neighbour’s porch, using weird things as dildos
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and finally found ourselves back inside. So far no one refused a dare and we were having a lot of fun.
Dan finally said

“I don’t think any of us has been creative enough, there must be something one of us is not willing to
do”

Right then Dan’s Dalmatian (Shakespeare) strolled into the room. A wicked grin appeared on his
face but it was not his turn to dare, it was Morgan’s turn

“I know what you’re thinking you dirty bastard, but it’s my turn to dare. I dare you to jerk off
Shakespeare”

“HELL NO!”

Morgan got on her hands and knees

“You know the punishment”

Dan got down behind her and licked her asshole for thirty seconds as we agreed, Morgan spread her
cheeks and made sure his tongue went inside

“That wasn’t as terrible as I thought it would be” said Dan

“I enjoyed it” Morgan replied

Dan won the right to dare next, we were a bit too drunk to drink anymore so he got right to the dare

“Now I dare you, but you won’t jerk him off, you have to get his pink cock out and suck it for twenty
seconds at least”

Morgan would usually refuse but the alcohol was in control and her rebellious nature didn’t make
things any better. Shakespeare was lying on his side in the centre of the living room and Morgan
made her way down to him. She started stroking his belly, which made him lift his leg and then she
started working on his dick to get it hard. After a few seconds, it began to appear and didn’t take
long to grow to an impressive size. Shakespeare thrust his hips a few times while she massaged his
dick but now she was lowering her head down to his throbbing member. Both Dan and I thought she
wouldn’t go through with it but she surprised us both. As if it were something she had done before,
she slipped Shakespeare’s cock into her mouth and started blowing him as if it were Dan’s cock in
her mouth

“This is insane” was my response

Dan and I didn’t take our eyes off her, we both watched intently as her head bobbed up and down as
Shakespeare’s cock slid in and out of her mouth

“Ahh… honey, it’s been more than twenty seconds, you can stop now”

Shakespeare’s cock slid out from between Morgan’s lips and we all sat there in silence. Eventually
Morgan spoke

“I can’t believe I just did that. I feel hornier than usual”

Dan agreed and suggested that she would have to do that again as it was so hot to watch. Morgan
and Dan looked at me



“What?.. you don’t think I’m gonna do that do you?”

“No, that dare has been done. Remember we agreed to escalate as we progress. Your dare will have
to be different” Morgan said with a smirk

The two of them dared me to let Shakespeare lick my pussy for at least thirty seconds or I had to lick
both their assholes. I thought that being licked was better than sucking a dog’s cock so I agreed. I
sat down on the carpet in front of Shakespeare with my legs spread. Morgan rubbed my pussy to get
my juices on her fingers and used it to get Shakespeare closer to my pussy. My heart was pounding
so hard I thought I was about to refuse the dare, but before I made up my mind Shakespeare started
licking me and his amasing tongue was working my clit which was incredible. I found it difficult to
breathe and started enjoying it so much that I got lost in the sensation. Shakespeare’s tongue was
working my pussy unlike I had felt before, I enjoyed it so much that I allowed him to lick me to
orgasm, way past the thirty second requirement

“I have to try that” Morgan said

Before we knew it Morgan was on her hands and knees in front of Shakespeare, spreading her
cheeks apart so he could lick her pussy and ass. Before she orgasmed, Shakespeare mounted her

“That’s your next dare” Dan excitedly blurted out “Let him fuck you or you have to lick his asshole”

Morgan didn’t move as Shakespeare jabbed between her legs. After trying for a few seconds he got
off her and started whining and circling her. He mounted her again but this time I grabbed his cock
and helped him find her pussy. Morgan’s head rocked back and her mouth opened as Shakespeare’s
cock penetrated her cunt, he began to fuck her at an impressive speed and so hard as well. It took
only seconds for an orgasm to rip through Morgan’s body and before she was done Shakespeare
started filling her up with his cum. It was an amasing sight, Dan and I just watched with smiles on
our faces. When the two were finally done, we realised that they were tied. Dan was too horny to
wait, he put me on my hands and knees next to his wife and fucked me doggy-style trying to
replicate what we had just witnessed. Dan came hard but was just too soon before I also had the
pleasure. Dan slid his cock out of me and sat on the sofa, Shakespeare finally slipped his cock out of
Morgan too and we all sat there catching our breaths. We all fell asleep, Dan on the sofa and
Morgan and I on the carpet with Shakespeare between us.

The next morning we were all a quite hung over and as our memory returned we started discussing
what  we  had  done  the  night  before.  We  continued  our  discussion  in  the  hot  tub  and  Dan
remembered that I didn’t cum so he suggested that Shakespeare finish me off when we were all
feeling better a bit later. We all took some home-made remedies for a hangover and spent most of
that day recovering, by Sunday evening we were all feeling better and Dan couldn’t wait to get
Shakespeare to fuck me (Neither could I).

This time we were fully sober, I sat on a foot stool with my legs open as Dan coaxed Shakespeare
closer. Shakespeare didn’t need much convincing and licked my pussy like he did the night before. I
lay back on the foot stool with my head over the edge and just enjoyed the oral pleasure I was
receiving. Morgan started to get impatient so she started jerking Shakespeare’s cock to get him to
mount me, it worked like a charm. Morgan guided his cock into my cunt and Shakespeare fucked me
hard  and fast,  so  much better  than  I  had  expected.  As  Shakespeare’s  knot  began to  swell  I
experienced an amasing orgasm and we tied. Morgan and Dan fucked each other while Shakespeare
and I were tied and Morgan orgasmed before Dan did. Dan then sat on the sofa so that Morgan
could finish him off with a blowjob. When Shakespeare’s cock plopped out of my cunt, Morgan
surprised me again, she kneeled between my legs and licked my pussy as Shakespeare and my juices



poured out.

Since then, most of our naughty weekends included Shakespeare and I eventually got myself a Great
Dane who I named Buddy. It took three years but Buddy eventually matured enough to fuck Morgan
and I and now I have found a wonderful K9 sex club that both Morgan and I joined so we can fuck
other dogs (and women too).

Go to next part
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